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ACR ACCREDITATION 

AIR NAPLES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (CAPODICHINO) 

AVC1 ATHLETES’ VILLAGE CASERTA (VANVITELLI HOTEL) 

BKB BASKETBALL 

CNA CUS NAPOLI  

CAS CASERTA 

CD FISU DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 

CER CEREMONIES 

CF FISU FINANCIAL COMMITTEE 

CIC INTERNATIONAL CONTROL COMMITTEE 

CM FISU MEDICAL COMMITTEE 

CMC FISU MEDIA AND COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE 

CMI FISU INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL COMMITTEE 

CSU FISU UNIVERSIADE SUPERVISION COMMITTEE 

CSU-E FISU SUMMER UNIVERSIADE SUPERVISION COMMITTEE 

CT FISU TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

CTI (*) FISU INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

CTI-UE FISU INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL SUB-COMMITTEE FOR 
THE SUMMER UNIVERSIADE 

DCO DOPING CONTROL OFFICER 

DEL DELEGATION SERVICES 

EC FISU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

EMS EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

FIBA FÉDÉRATION INTERNATIONALE DE BASKETBALL 

FIP FEDERAZIONE ITALIANA PALLACANESTRO 

FISU FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DU SPORT UNIVERSITAIRE 

FNB FOOD AND BEVERAGE 

FOP FIELD OF PLAY 

GTM GENERAL TECHNICAL MEETING 

GRS GAMES RESULTS SYSTEM 

HB HOST BROADCASTER 

HOD HEAD OF DELEGATION 

ISF INTERNATIONAL SPORT FEDERATION 

IT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

ITO INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL OFFICIAL 

MED MEDICAL SERVICES & DOPING CONTROL 

MDO MOSTRA D’OLTREMARE 

NAP NAPOLI (NAPLES) 

NSF NATIONAL SPORT FEDERATION 

NTO NATIONAL TECHNICAL OFFICIAL 

NUSF NATIONAL UNIVERSITY SPORT FEDERATION 



 

OC ORGANISING COMMITTEE 

OP OUT POST (POLICE DEPARTMENT) 

OVR ON-VENUE RESULTS 

PBA PALABARBUTO 

PCE PALACERCOLA 

PDE PALADELMAURO 

PJA PALAJACAZZI 

PMO PALASPORT DI MONDRAGONE 

POL POLIFUNZIONALE SOCCAVO 

PVI PALAVIGNOLA 

SIC SPORT INFORMATION CENTER 

SID SPORT INFORMATION DESK 

SSP STADIO SAN PAOLO 

SU SUMMER UNIVERSIADE 

T&S TIMING AND SCORING 

TA TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM FOR ATHLETES AND 
DELEGATION OFFICIALS 

TCC FISU TECHNICAL COMMITTEE CHAIR 

TD TECHNICAL DELEGATE 

TO TECHNICAL OFFICIAL 

TP TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM FOR PUBLIC 

TRA TRANSPORTATION 

VEM VENTURE EVENT MANAGER 

WADA WORLD ANTI-DOPING AGENCY 
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President: Mr. Oleg Matytsin (RUS) 

Secretary-General/Chief Executive Officer: Mr. Eric Saintrond (BEL)  

Address: Quartier UNIL-Centre Bâtiment Synathlon, CH-1015 Lausanne - Switzerland 

Tel: +41 (0)21 692 6400 

Email: summer.universiade@fisu.net 

Website : www.fisu.net 

 

Extraordinary Commissioner: Ing. Gianluca Basile (ITA) 

Director of Sport & Operations: Dr. Roberto Outeiriño Uceda (ESP) 

Address:  Viale JF. Kennedy 54 – Mostra D’Oltremare, Napoli 80125 

Tel: +39 (081) 19978113 

Email: info@universiade2019napoli.it  

Website: www.universiade2019napoli.it 

 

President: Mr. Horacio Muratore (ARG) 

Secretary-General: Mr. Andreas Zagklis (GRE) 

Address: Route Suisse 5, 1295 Mies, Switzerland 

Tel: +41 22 545 00 00 

Email: info@fiba.basketball 

Website: www.fiba.basketball 

  

mailto:summer.universiade@fisu.net
http://www.fisu.net/
mailto:info@universiade2019napoli.it
http://www.universiade2019napoli.it/
http://www.fiba.basketball/


 

 

The Basketball tournament will be organized in accordance with the most recent technical regulations of the 

Fédération Internationale de Basketball (FIBA). In case of disagreement in the interpretation of these rules, 

the English text will be regarded as authoritative. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 OC = Opening Ceremony / CC = Closing Ceremony / Q = Qualifying / F = Finals 
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The Delegations will be divided by sport in the 3 Main AV Areas as follows: 

NAPOLI AVN1 (Athletes’ Village Napoli 1) Maritime Station (Stazione Marittima) 

CASERTA 

AVC1 (Athletes’ Village Caserta 1) Grand Hotel Vanvitelli 

AVC2 (Athletes’ Village Caserta 2) Hotel Novotel 

AVC3 (Athletes’ Village Caserta 3) Hotel Golden Tulip Plaza Caserta 

AVC4 (Athletes’ Village Caserta 4) Hotel Golden Marina Resort in Castel Volturno 

SALERNO 

AVS1 (Athletes’ Village Salerno 1) University Campus of Fisciano 

AVS2 (Athletes Village Salerno 2) Grand Hotel Salerno 

 

 

In one of the nicest 4 Stars Hotel located in the City of Caserta, the Basketball players will enjoy the 

commodities offered by the Vanvitelli hotel with all the services for the delegations available inside the hotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

There are 8 (eight) specific zones inside an accredited venue: 

- 0 – All Access; 

- 1 – Competition Area (Field of Play); 

- 2 – Athlete Preparation Area/Warm-up (Changing rooms, Athletes’ Lounge, Warm-up); 

- 3 – Administration & Operation Area; 

- 4 – Non-Rights Holding Media Area; 

- 5 – Rights Holding Media Area; 

- 6 – Zone for Accredited Participants; 

- 7 – VIP Area. 

Any accredited participant of Napoli 2019 will be required to go through specific accreditation access control 

points to enter the venues. This is where the venue code, on the accreditation card, is visually checked and 

where the High Quality QR Code is scanned (via phone or tablet) to confirm the participant’s identity and 

Status of Accreditation Card (Cancelled or Distributed). 

Once inside the venue, an individual may be required to go through various other access control points to 

enter internal areas (zones). This is where the access codes (numbers, categories and colours) are visually 

checked on the accreditation card. The accreditation card must always be worn and visible within an accredited 

venue.  
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ACCREDITATION CARD INFORMATION 

ACCREDITED VENUES

∞ Access to all venues 

SPORT 
PICTO- 
GRAM 

Access to the venues of the 
designated sports 

XXX Access to one venue 

ATHLETES’ VILLAGES ADDITIONAL 
ACCESS CODES 

I International zone 

V All Access to AV 

 No Access 

 

Athletes’ Village Restaurant 

 

No Access to Athletes’ Village 
Restaurant 

MEDIA VENUES

P Main Press Centre (MPC) 

B International Broadcasting Centre 
(IBC) 

 No Access 



 

 

All lost, stolen or damaged Accreditation Cards should be reported immediately to the nearest Accreditation 

Centre or to the Venue Management Team, if the participant is in an accredited venue.  Participants will be 

required to complete a «Lost or Stolen Accreditation Card Form», or bring the damaged card to the OC Staff, 

and present an identification document to register for the application of a new Accreditation Card.  

In order to access a venue in an emergency, the participant can apply for a Daily Pass. The Venue Management 

Team will oversee issuing the Daily Pass. Participants found in possession of another participant’s card will be 

ejected from the venue and may be referred to authorities for investigation. 

Temporary Pass  

Distributed at the Delegation Welcome Centre (DWC) at Napoli Capodichino Airport, Temporary passes will be 

issued only to the delegations as an interim card until the permanent ones (Accreditation Cards) are approved 

and issued by the CIC. Temporary Passes are valid only for 24 hours and allow access to accommodation, food 

and beverages. Athletes are not allowed to compete or train with temporary passes. Please refer to chapter 8 

for the complete “Arrival and Departures” and “Delegation Welcome Centre” processes.  

Accreditation Cards  

Issued to all Delegations at the CIC Office (at the Main Accreditation Centre in Stazione Marittima Athletes’ 

Village), the Accreditation Card grants dedicated access rights and privileges to its holder for the whole 

duration of Napoli 2019 Summer Universiade.  

International Zone Upgrade Cards 

Issued to visitors, these devices grant temporary access to the Athletes’ Villages International Zone.  The 

official request for receiving e this device must be sent at least 24 hours in advance by the Head of Delegation.  

 After the completion of the accreditation procedures, the Heads of Delegation will collect the accreditation 

cards at the Main Accreditation Centre (in Stazione Marittima Athletes’ Village International Zone). HoDs will 

distribute a numbered accreditation card with a recent photograph to each athlete whose dossier has been 

approved by the CIC, once all the finance dues have been paid by the concerned delegations to the OC and 

FISU.   

Athletes will always be required to keep their accreditation card with them and be prepared to present it for 

inspection by CIC members or FISU/OC authorised staff.  

Accreditation cards will give the holders access to sports venues, official accommodation and to any other 

services or accredited facilities of Napoli 2019.  
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Athletes reporting for the start of any individual or team sport must be prepared to show their card to the 

officials in charge. For team sport competitions, the manager must present before each match the list of the 

athletes who will take part in the matches, including their accreditation card numbers. Any misuse of the 

accreditation card (attempting to forge the cards, etc.) shall lead to the accreditation card cancellation.  

The accreditation card is intended for personal use only and may not be passed on to other people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

OC will provide transportation services for Universiade 2019. The service will be provided in Campania Region 

with dedicated vehicles for Delegations, Media and International-National Technical Officials for all days of 

training and competition. This service will start at the official opening of the Village until its closure and will 

operate for opening/closing ceremonies and arrivals/departures as well. The OC will provide transportation 

service from June 27/06/2019 until 16/07/2019, including arrival and departure transfer services from 

International airport Napoli Capodichino. 

 

OC will provide a team bus for each team to competition and training venues from AVs and back according to 

competition and training schedule. Team Sport Attaché will be responsible for coordinating with Bus driver 

and operator in case of any changes in schedule. In case of any other particular issue and/or need of assistance 

he will need to refer to transportation team hot line and/or any services desk at the Villages. Team buses can 

only provide transportation between AVs and team sport venues (e.g. Basketball competition bus can only 

provide transportation between the Village and relevant venues) and cannot be used for any non-official 

purpose. 

 

A special Opening & Closing Ceremony bus system will be provided from/to any Athletes’ Village according to 

the ceremonies’ schedule. This special bus system will follow specific rules and schedule according to 

Ceremonies “bump-in/out” plans; These services must be intended as “first come – first serve” services 

from/to the Athletes’ Villages and not differentiated by sport (e.g. Athletes from several sports and Delegations 

will share same vehicles). 

 

For spectating athletes who want to attend an individual sports competition, there will be the possibility to 

take directly the relevant individual sports route shuttle bus upon seats availability (priority given to relevant 

sport athletes, and then spectating athletes from other sports will be allowed to get on board). In case 

spectating athletes would want to attend an individual sport competition in a different city, they would rely 

on the intra-village shuttle to go to the relevant village first and then take appropriate bus there (this could be 

the case of an athlete accommodated in Caserta and interested in attending an individual sports competition 

held in Napoli). 

To reach Team sports competitions, a special “spectating athletes” shuttle services for those venues will be 

provided in  each relevant Athletes’ Village; in case spectating athletes would want to attend a team sports 

competition in a different city, they would rely on the intra-village shuttle to go to the relevant village first and 

then take the appropriate bus there (this could be the case of an athlete accommodated in Caserta and 

interested in  attending a team sports competition held in Napoli). 
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The meal choice offered by the Dining Hall will include local, European/Mediterranean, Asian, Halal as well as 

vegetarian and vegan options and lactose free and gluten free options. The menu of each meal will be 

composed of starters, salads, main courses, side dishes, desserts and various seasonal fruits. The menu will be 

changed on a rotation of 7 days. A menu label alongside each menu item will list ingredients that may cause 

food allergy. 

The Athletes’ Village Dining Hall serves athletes and delegation officials with buffet type of services. 

The Dining Hall is only accessible to those who have a fork and knife symbol on their accreditation cards. No 

big items can be carried into the restaurant, such as backpacks and handbags, the size of which exceeds 30x20 

centimetres. Any items exceeding this size limit must be checked in the Bag Check-In Area in the Athletes’ 

Village Dining Hall. 

The Dining Hall in all Athletes Villages will offer the following Opening Hours. 

Main Meal 06:00 – 10:00 Main Meal 11:00– 16:00 Main Meal 17:00 – 23:00 

Light Meal 10:00 – 11:00 Light Meal 16:00 – 17.00 Light Meal 23:00 – 01:00 

Small differences might apply to the different Athletes Villages and will be communicated later. 

Dinner will be served for one additional hour, extending the closing time to 02:00 AM on the Opening/Closing 

Ceremony Night. 

To prevent illness caused by eating spoiled foods the OC strongly recommends not to bring food inside the 

Athletes’ Villages. 

Any failure to comply with this recommendation will be reported to the Head of Delegation.  

For the same reason of preventing illness, only a piece of fruit, a snack type food with package or a bottle of 

water/soft drink can be taken out of the Dining Hall. 

If an athlete can’t go to the Dining Hall due to illness, food can be taken out for him/her under a certificated 

doctor’s note. 

 

 



 

Refreshments will be available for all athletes and delegation officials on venues in both training and 

competition venues. Refreshments will include: Water, isotonic drink and fruit and will be available in the 

athletes lounges or in the changing rooms. 

 

During the Universiade period (from July 2nd to the 14th), meal boxes will be provided if athletes and delegation 

officials are unable to eat at the Dining Hall due to the competition schedule. 

The Meal Box Service will only be available for those Sports that compete during lunch time or that for an 

exceptional reason cannot make it to the AV Dinning Hall during lunch hours. 

Operations rules for Meal Boxes 

- Only during competition days; 

- Only for individual sports and if needed because of schedule (exception: rugby); 

- Booking through website (single athlete and one responsible for delegations are entitled to order) or 

through the desk at the MIC; 

- No meal boxes will be provided for training sessions. 

The Meal Box is available for Basketball only in exceptional cases. 

To order the Meal Boxes at the venue, athletes or coach will have to go on a dedicated website 

(https://www.universiade2019napoli.it/mealbox) before 14:00 on the day before the meal boxes are needed. 

Please note that, if the order is made after 14:00, the venue meal box content will be only available with simple 

light foods (Late-Order Venue Meal Box). 

Should there be any problem with the venue meal box ordering website, delegations can also order venue 

meal boxes to the MIC Main Information Centre. 

The Meal Boxes must be ordered by presenting the accreditation of the person ordering the meal box or by 

introducing the required information from the accreditation in the ordering website 

(https://www.universiade2019napoli.it/mealbox). 

To collect the Meal Box the participants will have to show their accreditation in the Meal Box Area of the venue 

meal boxes collecting time will be: 

- Lunch: 12:00 to 16:00. 

4 (Four) menus will be available and the meal choice will include: 
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- Local/Mediterranean cuisine; 

- Asian cuisine; 

- Halal cuisine; 

- Vegetarian/vegan. 

 

Water, isotonic drink and fruit will be available in the athletes’ lounge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Medical services will be provided at AVs and at competition and training venues. Specific services offered will 

vary according to the events and follow up medical care will be provided by designated hospitals.  

Free medical services are provided from June 27th until July 16th, 2019 for accredited participants. All 

delegation members are recommended to join the health insurance of their nation. 

The OC will be responsible for medical fees of competition-related injuries that are treated in compliance with 

the physicians of the medical office of OC. Except for the circumstances described above, delegations are 

responsible for medical fees, and it is recommended that all delegations obtain medical insurance prior to 

participating in the competition. 

While administering medical treatment, delegation medical teams should follow the Standards for Delegation 

Medical Teams. 

Delegation members should be vaccinated according to preventive vaccination requirements before attending 

the Universiade. If any symptoms of physical illness at the arrivals, please immediately notify airport 

quarantine personnel, delegation physician, or HoD. The OC has arranged food hygiene training and guidance, 

food hygiene inspections and random sampling, in order to, food poisoning. Smoking is completely forbidden 

in the AV and indoor venues. Smoking is also forbidden in outdoor venues. 

If an athlete requires a drug listed on the Prohibited List for its medical treatment, an application may be made 

according to established procedure in advance of the Universiade with an approval document obtained no 

later than 30 days before the start of the Universiade. In the event of an emergency or treatment of an acute 

medical condition with prohibited substance, it is the responsibility of the athlete and his/her physician (from 

either OC or the delegation) to fill a TUE application form. The form must be completed as soon as practicable 

after the incident and forwarded to the FISU CMI. 

 

Medical services at the polyclinic/medical centre in the Athletes’ Village will be performed by the medical staff. 

The polyclinic/medical centre offers 24 - hour emergency and emergency patient transfer services. The 

polyclinic/medical centre is situated in the International Zone of the Athletes Villages. 

Ambulances are also available for medical emergencies. Once a patient at the polyclinic/medical centre 

requires follow-up medical service, the patient will be sent to the main hospital for treatment. 

The polyclinic/medical centre will operate for a total of 20 days from June 27th until July 16th. 

Outpatient service is available from 10:00 to 20:00:  
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- Ophthalmology, physical medicine, maxillo-facial surgery:  June 27th and 29th; July 

1st,3rd,5th,7th,9th,11th,13th,15th; 

- ENT, gynaecology, cardiology, orthopaedics/trauma: June 28th and 30th; July 

2nd,4th,6th,8th,10th,12th,14th,16th. 

Radiologic facility (ultrasound/conventional X-Ray) is available every day from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Emergency Room and some other medical services will be available 24 hours a day. 

Medical services at the medical centre will be performed by the medical staff. The medical centre offers 24 - 

hour emergency and emergency patient transfer services. The medical centre is situated in the International 

Zone of the Athletes Villages. 

General and specialistic medications will be available on prescription of an OC authorized physician in every 

Athletes’ Villages (except Novotel Hotel in Caserta, which shall refer to Vanvitelli Hotel medical centre). The 

services are available for 24 hours per 7 days.  

Special agreements will be provided for athletes who need further diagnostic pathways or definitive 

treatments in designated hospitals 

The OC will provide all accredited personnel of the Universiade with medical services at the polyclinic/medical 

centre in AVN and at each of the medical stations in the venues. When condition of a patient requires further 

medical services at a designated hospital, the fees will be paid by OC after an OC physician has determined 

that the injury or illness is related to a competition of the Napoli Universiade and has accepted the treatment 

recommendation suggested by a doctor of a designated hospital. 

Here it is explicitly stated that OC will not be responsible for any costs arising from medical treatment sought 

for reasons not associated with the Napoli 2019 Universiade that require medical treatment or hospitalization 

suggested by someone other than an OC doctor. Every delegation member is recommended to obtain medical 

insurance prior to participating in the Universiade. 

 

 



 

 

According to the FISU Minimum Requirements and to the Italian law, to ensure safe and fair competitions, the 

Medical Care at venue sites will be staffed and equipped as follows. 

In each competition venue: at least one athletes medical station and one spectators’ first-aid station, with 

doctors and nurses, according to Maurer’s algorithm prescription. Additionally, physical therapists or athletic 

trainers will be placed at each venue to provide on-site treatment, athletic physical therapy, and injury 

prevention services to competing athletes. The medical stations will operate from one hour before (in some 

cases from one hour and half) the start of the competition until one hour after the end of the competition (or 

until the last competitor leaves); at least a minimum of two ambulances will be available to aid athletes (1) 

and spectators (1) in case of necessity and in case of transfer to the designated hospital. Further units will be 

available according to the Italian law. 

In each training venue: a first-aid station with a doctor and a nurse, will operate from one hour before practice 

to half an hour after the end (depending on needs); an ambulance will also be available. 

Ambulances are present during competition and official training, and from the arrival of the first athletes until 

the departure of the last athlete from the venues. If an adequate treatment cannot be offered to the patients 

in the medical station at the venues and a specific treatment is needed, the patient will be transferred to the 

designated hospital, which will be near the venue or to the hospital with specific expertise. 

In case of emergency medical evacuation of the athlete or spectator to the designated hospital, the MED 

department calls in the backup ambulance. No sport activity will be carried out if an ambulance isn’t present 

in the venue. 

Special arrangements for emergency and medical care will be taken for the opening and closing ceremonies. 

Defibrillators and personnel trained for use will be present in all the venues. 

During competitions for several sports physical therapists will be engaged. 

According to the requirements of FISU, International and National Sport Federations, the medical room will be 

placed close to the field of play and the toilets and equipped with drugs and devices necessary for emergency 

care, e.g. examination beds. 
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Hospitals near competition venues and support facilities have been designated for the Universiade Napoli 

2019.  

Patients who cannot receive adequate treatment in medical rooms at the venues will be transferred to a 

designated hospital for definitive treatment. 

 

Doping Control during the Napoli 2019 Universiade will be strictly conducted by the Organizing Committee 

according to WADA and FISU regulations in order to ensure a fair competition and promote good 

sportsmanship. 

Doping Control will begin from the opening date of the Athletes' Village and will last until the end of the 

Universiade. Participating athletes must abide by the relevant regulations and follow given guidelines when 

being selected and notified for testing. Any athlete who refuses to undergo testing, or interferes with the 

testing process, will be considered to have committed a doping violation and be subject to disciplinary action. 

Doping control station are designed in accordance with WADA and FISU regulations. Samples for testing are 

collected in the Doping Control Station of each competition venue and can be collected at the Doping Control 

Centre (Doping Control Station) located within the AVN. 

The FISU Medical Committee will select athletes for testing. Either rank in a competition will be considered, or 

random selection and target testing will be applied. 

Athletes may be accompanied by an additional person (coach, trainer, team doctor, etc.) and an interpreter if 

desired. 

The athlete must report to the doping control station in a reasonable amount of time from selection. The 

athlete will be allowed to attend ceremonies, press conference, etc., if they are accompanied by their 

chaperon. 

Athletes selected for testing will be notified immediately following the competition and will be under constant 

visual observation by a chaperon until they enter the Doping Control Station. At the station, sample (urine 



 

and/or blood) will be collected in a vessel, then sealed and submitted for transportation to the WADA 

approved laboratory under the supervision of a Doping Control Officer. 

- The athlete must always have their Accreditation with them; 

- The athlete must report all medications taken in the prior month; 

- The athlete must present their TUE Document if he/she has one. 

Collected samples will be analysed usually within 48 or 72 hours of collection at a WADA-accredited laboratory 

and results will be directly notified to the FISU Medical Chair. Athletes who test positive for banned drugs and 

fail the doping test may be subject to disqualification and disciplinary action. 

A team may request for doping control tests to be performed on an athlete who has not been selected for 

doping control. 

Examples of indications for this request are for National Records, or Target Testing. These athletes must 

complete the “FISU Doping Control Request Form”. They will then be escorted to the Doping Control Station. 

Costs for these tests will be the responsibility of the requesting organization. Results management for these 

tests will be the responsibility of FISU and the appropriate International Federation. 
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The Organizing Committee shall provide medals, the design of which is approved by the FISU Executive 

Committee. 

Team event: medals will be awarded to the first three teams and to a maximum of three team officials (the 

head coach + two team officials) as follows: 

Third: Bronze medal 

Second: Silver medal 

First: Gold medal 

Any other interpretation of these rules shall be the decision of the FISU Executive Committee. In specific sports, 

where required by the ISF regulation, two (2) bronze medals will be awarded. The detailed rules concerning 

this procedure shall be in accordance with the rules of the International Sports Federation (ISF). 

In accordance with FISU traditions and the ISF regulations, the Awarding Ceremonies will be held on the same 

day as the competition finals. The official languages of the Awarding Ceremonies are Italian, English and French 

in the team sports, and Italian and English in individual sports. 

The FISU anthem will be played during the Ceremony. 

All accredited persons will receive a Diploma of Participation. The top eight (8) competitors in each event will 

receive a diploma of honour. Diplomas will not be awarded during the Medal Ceremony. Diplomas will be 

awarded from the Sport Information Desk at Main Information Centre, located in the Athletes’ Village Naples 

Port (AVN1). 

 

There will be a Post-game press conference at every competition venue. 

The time to hold a press conference for individual sports will be adjusted according to the doping examination 

time of athletes, and athletes can attend press conference after their doping examination. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

In accordance with Article 3.5.1 of the Regulations for the 30th Summer Universiade 2019 in Naples, there shall 

be a Technical Committee (CT) for each sport in the Universiade programme. 

  

FISU Technical Committee Chair Ulf OHRMAN (SWE) 

FISU Technical Delegate Kosta ILIEV (BUL) 

FIBA Technical Delegate Algimantas PAVILONIS (LTU) 

FIP Technical Delegate Manfredo FUCILE (ITA) 

Competition Manager Valerio DI LERNIA (ITA) 

Organizing Committee Representative Roberto OUTEIRIÑO UCEDA (ESP) 

 

No more than two (2) members of the CT should be of the same nationality, not including the FISU Technical 

Committee Chair(s). 

 

The Basketball tournament will be organized in accordance with the most recent technical regulations of the 

Fédération Internationale de Basketball (FIBA). In case of disagreement in the interpretation of these rules, 

the English text will be regarded as authoritative. 

The program and duration of the competitions will be fixed by the FISU Executive Committee in agreement 

with the Organizing Committee and the CTI-UE. In principle, the program will last nine (9) days and includes 

the following events: 

- one (1) men’s tournament: sixteen (16)  teams maximum; 

- one (1) women’s tournament: sixteen (16) teams maximum.  

The games will be held indoor. For  each  tournament, each selected country  is  authorised  to  enter: 

- one (1) team of twelve (12) players. 

At the first General Technical Meeting, the Head of Delegation or his/her representative shall confirm 

and sign the official list of competitors. 

Any entry not duly confirmed at the first General Technical Meeting, will not be taken into consideration except 

for force majeure. 

The OC shall provide good quality video recordings of the games on DVD, USB or equivalent medium to 

participants: 
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- Free of charge for video recordings of their own games; 

- Against payment (as agreed between FISU and the OC) for video recordings of opponents. 

 

 

- There are 16 teams in total for   Men´s tournament.  

- The total number of matches played during the tournament is forty-eight (48), six (6) matches for 

every team. 

- The tournament has been drawn into four groups. 

 

CZE LAT CHN GER 

ISR CRO FIN CAN 

AUS RUS USA ITA 

MEX ARG UKR NOR 

 

- There are 16 teams in total for   Women´s tournament.   

- The total number of matches played during the tournament is forty-eight (48), six (6) matches for 

every team. 

- The tournament has been drawn into four groups. 

 

UKR POR USA CHN 

CZE ROU TPE FIN 

HUN RUS SVK AUS 

JPN ARG MEX CAN 

 

 

16 participating teams will be divided into four groups, Group A, Group B, Group C and Group D with single 

round robin system (3 competition days, 24 matches in total). 

The top two teams in each group (eight teams in total) will proceed to play for the ranking of 1st to 8th places; 

the 3rd and 4th placed teams in each group (eight teams in total) will proceed to play for the ranking of 9th to 

16th places; (three competition days, 24 matches in total).  



 

The Organiser has the right to request a change in the Order of Matches and Daily Timetable for TV 

broadcasting reasons subject to the approval of the FISU Technical Committee for Basketball. Each team must 

be informed of the timetable changes at least 12 hours before the match. 

The Organiser has the right to choose the competition hall in the Playoff Rounds based on the result of the 

competition. 

Classification will be made according to the FIBA Official Basketball Rules 2018. 

Teams shall be classified according to their win-loss record, namely 2 classification points for each game 

won, 1 classification point for each game lost (including lost by default) and 0 classification points for a game 

lost by forfeit.  

The procedure is to be applied for all competitions with a round-robin system.  

If 2 or more teams have the same win-loss record of all games in the group, the game(s) between these 2 or 

more teams shall decide on the classification. If the 2 or more teams have the same win-loss record of the 

games between them, further criteria shall be applied in the following order:  

- Higher game points difference of the games between them.  

- Higher number of game points scored in the games between them.  

- Higher game points difference of all games in the group.  

- Higher number of game points scored in all games in the group.  

If still tied before all games have been played in the group, tied teams shall share the same ranking. If these 

criteria still cannot decide at the end of the group phase, a draw shall decide on the final classification.  

If at any level of these criteria one or more team(s) can be classified, the procedure shall be repeated from 

the beginning for all the remaining teams not classified yet. 
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The Sport Information Service will operate for the whole duration of the 30th Summer Universiade in 43 

different venues. Centralized in the Maritime Station with the Sport Information Centre, it will work as a 

network to provide sport specific information and services in competition venues and in all Athletes’ Villages 

and ITOs Hotels such as: 

- Distribution of technical handbooks; 

- Competition schedules; 

- Training schedules; 

- Booking training slots; 

- Team sport transportation booking; 

- Technical meeting information; 

- Distribution of daily sport results; 

- Sport publications; 

- Sport specific services; 

- General sport information on all sports of the Summer Universiade 2019; 

- Participation diplomas. 

In the ITOs Hotels the Sport Info Desks will also distribute Uniforms and provide the Event Accreditation. 

The Sport Information Desk (SID) will provide information in the Competition Venues, Athletes’ Villages and 

ITO Hotels and will operate similarly to a reception desk. They will be the primary point for the distribution of 

Sport Information.  

The Service will be available in the Athletes’ Villages: 

- From 5 days before the beginning of the competition of a given sport; 

- To 1 day after the end of the event. 

In the International Technical Officials Hotels: 

- From 1 day before the beginning of the competition of a given sport (upon the ITOs arrival); 

- To 1 day after the end of the event. 

In the Competition Venues: 

- From 1 day before the beginning of the competition of a given sport; 

- To the day the competition ends. 



 

The opening days of the SIDs will be subject to the competition schedules in the Sport Venues and will be 

operating from 1 hour before the competition starts to 1 hour after the end of the competition. 

In the Sport Information Centre and in the International Technical Official Hotels, the Sport Info. Desks will be 

open from 07:00 to 23:00. 

SPORT INFORMATION DESK SERVICE BASKETBALL 
  

AVC1 (Grand Hotel Vanvitelli) DVC10 28/06/2019 12/07/2019 

AVN1 (Maritime Station) DVN7 28/06/2019 12/07/2019 

Holiday Inn Naples DTO6 02/07/2019 12/07/2019 

PDE (Paladelmauro) BC3 02/07/2019 11/07/2019 

PBA (Palabarbuto) BC4 02/07/2019 11/07/2019 

PJA (Palajacazzi) BC5 02/07/2019 11/07/2019 

PCE (Palacercola) BC6 02/07/2019 11/07/2019 

 

All the Attendants have excellent communication skills and will show proficiency in English. 

The Sport Information Centre is in the Maritime Station (AVN) in Naples and it will offer Sport Information on 

All Sports. The desk DVN7 is the centralising Structure for Basketball and the Cluster of Caserta (Basketball, 

Shooting, Taekwondo, Table Tennis and Water Polo). 

In the city of Caserta there will be four (4) Athletes’ Villages. For Basketball the OC has created the following 

Sport Info Desk: 

- Hotel Vanvitelli (AVC1) – DVC10. 

The Sport Information Desks will be present in all hotels lodging the International Technical Officials. For 

Basketball the OC has created the following Sport Information Desk: 

- Holiday Inn Naples – DTO6 – Football, Artistic and Rhythmic Gymnastics, Basketball, Taekwondo. 

The Sport Information Desks will be present in all Competition Venues. For Basketball the OC has created the 

following Sport Information Billboards: 

- Paladelmauro (PDE) – BC3 (Billboard Competition 3); 

- Palabarbuto (PBA) – BC4 (Billboard Competition 4); 
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- Palajacazzi (PJA) – BC5 (Billboard Competition 5); 

- Palacercola (PCE) – BC6 (Billboard Competition 6). 

All Sport Information Desks will have an individual email that will follow the code of the desk. The email will 

follow the code of the desk as in: 

infodesk_DESKCODE@universiade2019napoli.it  

(i.e. infodesk_DVN1@universiade2019napoli.it) 

A phone number will also be provided for direct and quick assistance and communicated in the following 

publications. 
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Only the athletes who satisfy the following conditions may take part in a FISU sporting event: 

a)     Be a national of the country they represent; 

b)     Be at least 18 and no older than 25 years of age on the 31st December of the year of the event 

(age range specified in the FISU regulations and entry forms of the concerned Event); 

c)     Meet the conditions laid down under Art. 5.2. 

Only delegations with athletes will be approved as official delegations participating in the Summer Universiade. 

Only the following may participate as athletes in the Summer Universiade: 

a)      Students who are currently officially registered as proceeding towards a degree or diploma at the 

university or similar institute, the status of which is recognized by the appropriate national academic authority 

of their country; 

b)     Former students of the institutions mentioned in a) who have obtained their academic degree or 

diploma in the calendar year preceding the event. 

Notwithstanding Article 5.2.2 (FISU Technical Regulations), in countries with fewer than 2,000,000 inhabitants 

or having fewer than 5,000 university students, students attending technical or secondary schools may 

participate in FISU events provided they have been attending their establishments for at least two (2) years. 

Countries wishing to take advantage of the concession in the first paragraph of Article 5.2.3 must submit an 

application to the FISU Executive Committee at least six (6) months before the opening ceremony of the 

Summer Universiade. Such an application must be supported by documents endorsed by the appropriate state 

or national academic authorities. 

No athlete or official under a current suspension from FISU, ISF or the national federation of his/her country 

may take part in the Summer Universiade. 

Athletes and/or teams of a sport suspended by the ISF, shall not be eligible to participate in the SU during the 

term of the suspension. Exceptions shall only be permitted after review and approval of the FISU EC. 

The athlete and the delegation registering an athlete for a FISU Event are at all times fully responsible for the 

athletes’ eligibility with all the disciplinary consequences for the NUSF (or for non-Member Associations the 

representing authority) and the athlete (cf. Art. 3.4.6). 

 



 

Athletes taking part in the Summer Universiade competitions must arrive in the Athletes’ Village at least forty-

eight (48) hours before their first competition. 

Athletes arriving late will be liable for disqualification from the competition, subject to the approval of the FISU 

Executive Committee or the Chair of the CTI-UE. 

Entry Timetable 

Advanced payment for participation (50%) 03/05/2019 

Individual Entry Form (I) 03/06/2019 

Final confirmation of the Athletes 
Sport Entry Meeting; 

1st General Technical Meeting 

Entries will be accepted only from those organizations which have been invited to participate. All delegations 

must ensure that all their entries reach   the Organizing Committee by the deadline and in the form prescribed 

by the Organizing Committee and the FISU regulations. 

Intention of Participation, General and Individual entries shall be submitted online in order to meet the 

required entry deadlines. Entries received after the required deadlines will not be taken into consideration, 

except in the event of force majeure, with the agreement of the FISU Executive Committee and on the advice 

of the Organizing Committee. 

Individual entry forms of athletes from a non-member association must be countersigned by the NSF or by the 

NOC and stamped with a seal from the said organization. 

All replacements requested by the NUSFs after the individual entry deadline of June 3rd, 2019 shall follow the 

Late Athlete Replacement Policy. Details of the Late Athlete Replacement Policy are included in the I-Form 

User Guide which will be distributed on the FISU official website and the OAS. It is important to note that the 

replacements due to injury or other reasons will only be possible within and from the long list of athletes, 

through an official request addressed by email to sportentries@universiade2019napoli.it with 

summer.universiade@fisu.net and nusf@universiade2019naopli.it in copy, together with the properly filled in 

LAR Form and additional documentation (a valid medical certificate or supporting document for the replaced 

athlete). 

The Sport Entries office is in The International Zone of the Maritime Station, right next to the CIC Office.  One 

month before the opening ceremony (June 4th, 2019), the Head of Delegation should take an appointment for 

a meeting with the Sport Entries Office to confirm the list of participating athletes and events when the 
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delegations first arrive to the Athletes’ Village. After confirmation at the Sports Entries Desk, changes will only 

be possible up to the time of the GTM/TCM for the relevant sport in exceptional circumstances (due to injury, 

illness or other emergencies) that are assessed on a case-by-case basis. The working hours of the Sport Entries 

office are from 07:00 to 21:00, from June 27th to July 15th, 2019. 

Two (2) months before the Opening Ceremony of the Summer Universiade, countries entering Basketball must 

confirm their participation with an advance payment of 50% of the participation fees per entered competitor 

and official. 

The advanced payment shall be directly collected by the OC. Should a competitor compete, his/her deposit 

shall be credited to the remainder of the participation fees to be paid to the OC. 

The final payment will be collected upon arrival at the Delegation Welcome Centre. 

 

 

The equipment for the Basketball competition of the 30th Summer Universiade Napoli 2019, shall be approved 

by FISU and be in compliance with the related standards of tournament equipment of FIBA. 

Ball (Men) BGG7X MOLTEN 

Ball (Women) BGG6X MOLTEN 

Backstop unit / Rim HidroPlay ACE SPORTSYSTEM 

 

The uniform of the team members shall consist of: 

- Shirts of the same dominant colour front and back. 

All players must tuck their shirts into their playing shorts. 'All-in-ones' are permitted. 

- Shorts of the same dominant colour front and back, but not necessarily of the same colour as the shirts.  

- The shorts must end above the knee. 

- Socks of the same dominant colour for all players of the team. 

Each team member shall wear a shirt numbered on the front and back with plain numbers, of a solid colour 

contrasting with the colour of the shirt. 

The numbers shall be clearly visible and: 

- Those on the back shall be at least 20 cm high; 

- Those on the front shall be at least 10 cm high; 

- The numbers shall be at least 2 cm wide; 



 

- Teams shall use numbers 0 and 00 and from 1 to 99; 

- Players on the same team shall not wear the same number; 

- Any advertising or logo shall be at least 5 cm away from the numbers. 

Teams must have a minimum of 2 sets of shirts and: 

- The first team named in the programme (home team) shall wear light- coloured shirts (preferably white); 

- The second team named in the programme (visiting team) shall wear dark-coloured shirts; 

- However, if the 2 teams agree, they may interchange the colours of the shirts. 

M = Men Tournament; W = Women Tournament 

Basketballs 15 M -15 W 14 M-14 W

Ball lockers 2 2 

Balls portable 
cart 

 2 

Set of fouls 
indicator 

 1 

Gym mats 20 0 

Tactic 
blackboards 

 2 

Electric ball 
inflator 

1 1 

Cones 40  

Fridge 1 2 

 

 

 

Paladelmauro 
(PDE) 

Avellino Avellino Via Enrico Capozzi, 83100 Avellino AV 57 km 

Palabarbuto 
(PBA) 

Napoli Napoli Viale Giochi del Mediterraneo, 80125 
Napoli NA 

34km 

Palajacazzi (PJA) Aversa Caserta Via Salvo d'Acquisto, 61, Aversa CE 24km 

Palacercola (PCE) Cercola Napoli Via Matilde Serao, 17/B, 80040 Caravita, 
Cercola NA 

28km 
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Palavignola (PVI) Caserta Caserta 
Via Vincenzo Lamberti, 

Caserta CE 
5 km  

Palasport di Mondragone 
(PMO) 

Mondragone Caserta 
Via Don Adelchi Fantini, 
81034, Mondragone CE 

50 km  

CUS Napoli (CNA) – 2 
Courts 

Napoli Napoli 
Via Campegna, 267, 80124 

Napoli NA 
35 km 

Polifunzionale Soccavo 
(POL) 

Napoli Napoli 
Via Appio Claudio, 80126 

Napoli  
34 km 

 

 

 

Period: July 03, 2019－July 11, 2019 (9 Days) 

Paladelmauro Palabarbuto Palajacazzi Palacercola 

03/07 Wed 
10:30 W01:UKR-JPN W03:POR-ARG W05:USA-MEX W07:CHN-CAN 

13:00 W02:CZE-HUN W04:ROU-RUS W06:TPE-SVK W08:FIN-AUS 

04/07 Thu 

10:30 M05:CHN-UKR M07:GER-NOR M01:CZE-MEX M03:LAT-ARG 

13:00 W16:CHN-FIN W10:UKR-CZE W12:POR-ROU W14:USA-TPE 

17:30 W15:CAN-AUS W09:JPN-HUN M02:ISR-AUS W13:MEX-SVK 

20:00 M08:CAN-ITA M06:FIN-USA W11:ARG-RUS M04:CRO-RUS 

05/07 Fri 

10:30 W21:TPE-MEX W24:AUS-CHN W18:HUN-UKR M09:MEX-AUS 

13:00 M11:ARG-RUS M13:UKR-USA M14:CHN-FIN W20:RUS-POR 

17:30 W22:SVK-USA W23:FIN-CAN W17:CZE-JPN W19:ROU-ARG 

20:00 M12:LAT-CRO M15:NOR-ITA M16:GER-CAN M10:CZE-ISR 

06/07 Sat 
17:30 M17:ISR-MEX M20:RUS-LAT M22:USA-CHN M23:CAN-NOR 

20:00 M18:AUS-CZE M24:ITA-GER M21:FIN-UKR M19:CRO-ARG 

07/07 Sun 
17:30 W32:D3-C4 (q) W29:A3-B4 (q) W30:B3-A4 (q) W31:C3-D4 (q) 

20:00 W25:A1-B2(Q) W26:B1-A2(Q) W27:C1-D2(Q) W28:D1-C2(Q) 

08/07 Mon 

10:30 M32:D3-C4 (q) M29:A3-B4 (q) M30:B3-A4 (q) M31:C3-D4 (q) 

13:00 
W39:WW29-

WW31 
W37:LW29-LW31 W38:LW30-LW32 

W40:WW30-
WW32 

(9-12th) (13-16th) (13-16th) (9-12th) 

17:30 M27:C1-D2 (Q) 

W35:WW25-
WW27 

W33:LW25-LW27 
M25: A1-B2 (Q) 

Semi Finals (5-8th) 

20:00 M28:D1-C2 (Q) 

W36:WW26-
WW28 

W34:LW26-LW28 
M26:B1-A2 (Q) 

Semi Finals (5-8th) 

09/07 Tue 

17:30 
M35:WM25-WM27 M37:LM29-LM31 M33:LM25-LM27 M34:LM26-LM28 

Semi Finals (13-16th) (5-8th) (5-8th) 

20:00 
M36:WM26-WM28 M40:WM30-WM32 M39:WM29-WM31 M38:LM30-LM32 

Semi Finals (9-12th) (9-12th) (13-16th) 

10/07 Wed 10:30 
W43:WW33-

WW34 
 W45:WW39-

WW40 
W46:LW39-LW40 



 

(5th - 6th) (9th - 10th) (11th - 12th) 

13:00 
W44:LW33-LW34  W48:LW37-LW38 

W47:WW37-
WW38 

(7th - 8th) (15th - 16th) (13th - 14th) 

17:30  W41:LW35-LW36   
(3rd - 4th) 

20:00  W42:WW35-
WW36 FINAL 

  

  Award Ceremony 
(Women's event) 

  

 

11/07 Thu 

10.30  M46:LM39-LM40 M47:WM37-WM38 M48:LM37-LM38 

(11th - 12th) (13th - 14th) (15th - 16th) 

13.00  M43:WM33-WM34 M44:LM33-LM34 M45:WM39-WM40 

(5th - 6th) (7th - 8th) (9th - 10th) 

17:30 
M41:LM35-LM36    

(3rd - 4th) 

20:00 
M42:WM35-WM36    

FINAL  
   

 Award Ceremony    

 

 

Period: June 28, 2019 – July 10, 2019 (13 Days) 

    

    Palavignola CUS 1 CUS 2 Mondragone Soccavo 

  
  
  
  
  

FRI 
28/6 

  
  
  
  
  

09:00 GER (M)     

10:00 CAN (M)     

11:00 UKR (W) CZE (W) HUN (W) JPN (W) POR (W) 

12:00 ROU (W) RUS (W) ARG (W) USA (W) TPE (W) 

13:00 SVK (W) MEX (W) CHN (W) FIN (W) AUS (W) 

14:00 CAN (W) CZE (M) ISR (M) AUS (M) MEX (M) 

15:00 LAT (M) CRO (M) RUS (M)   

16:00 FIN (M) USA (M) UKR (M)   

17:00      

18:00 NOR (M)     

19:00 CHN (M)     

20:00 ARG (M)     

        

 
 
 
 
 

SAT 
29/6 

 
 
 
  

09:00 CHN (W)     

10:00 FIN (W)     

11:00 CZE (M) ISR (M) AUS (M) MEX (M) LAT (M) 

12:00 CRO (M) RUS (M) ARG (M) CHN (M) FIN (M) 

13:00 USA (M) UKR (M) GER (M) CAN (M) JPN (W) 

14:00 NOR (M) UKR (W) CZE (W)   

15:00 POR (W) ROU (W) RUS (W)  USA (W) 

16:00 TPE (W) SVK (W) MEX (W)   

17:00 AUS (W)    ITA (M) 

18:00 CAN (W)    ITA (M) 

19:00 ARG (W)     
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20:00 HUN (W)     

        

 
 
 
 
 

SUN 
30/6 

 
 
 
  

09:00 ISR (M)     

10:00 AUS (M)     

11:00 GER (M) RUS (W) UKR (W) AUS (W) HUN (W) 

12:00 JPN (W) POR (W) ROU (W) FIN (W) ARG (W) 

13:00 USA (W) TPE (W) SVK (W)  CHN (W) 

14:00 RUS (M) CZE (W) CAN (W)   

15:00 UKR (M) MEX (W) CZE (M)   

16:00 MEX (M) LAT (M)    

17:00 CHN (M) FIN (M) USA (M)   

18:00 CAN (M)     

19:00 ARG (M) 
TEST EVENT: ITA-CRO 

PALABARBUTO 
   

20:00 NOR (M)     

        

 
 
 
 
 

MON 
1/7 

 
 
 
  

09:00 CZE (M)     

10:00 ISR (M)     

11:00 SVK (W)     

12:00 AUS (M) MEX (M) LAT (M) CRO (M) RUS (M) 

13:00 ARG (M) CHN (M) FIN (M) USA (M) UKR (M) 

14:00 GER (M) CAN (M) ITA (M)   

15:00 ROU (W) CZE (W) RUS (W)   

16:00 HUN (W) JPN (W) MEX (W)   

17:00 ARG (W) USA (W) TPE (W)   

18:00 CHN (W) FIN (W) AUS (W)   

19:00 NOR (M) CAN (W) POR (W)   

20:00 UKR (W)     

        

 
 
 
 
 

TUE 
2/7 

 
 
 
  

09:00 NOR (M)     

10:00 CAN (M)     

11:00 CHN (M)     

12:00 CZE (W) HUN (W) JPN (W) POR (W) ROU (W) 

13:00 RUS (W) ARG (W) USA (W) TPE (W) SVK (W) 

14:00 MEX (W) CHN (W) FIN (W)  CAN (W) 

15:00 ISR (M) AUS (M) MEX (M)  CZE (M) 

16:00 CRO (M) RUS (M) ARG (M)  FIN (M) 

17:00 USA (M) UKR (M) GER (M)   

18:00 LAT (M)    ITA (M) 

19:00 AUS (W)    ITA (M) 

20:00 UKR (W)     

        

 
 
 
 
 

09:00 CZE (M) UKR (M) CHN (M)   

10:00 LAT (M) GER (M) NOR (M)   

11:00 ITA (M) ARG (M) MEX (M)  CAN (M) 

12:00 RUS (M) FIN (M) AUS (M)   



 

WED 
3/7 

 
 
 
  

13:00 CRO (M) ISR (M) USA (M)   

14:00      

15:00      

16:00      

17:00  OPENING CEREMONY    

18:00      

19:00      

20:00      

        

 
 
 
 
 

THU 
4/7 

 
 
 
  

09:00 AUS (M) CAN (W) AUS (W) ISR (M) MEX (W) 

10:00 RUS (M) JPN (W) HUN (W) CRO (M) SVK (W) 

11:00 ITA (M) CAN (M) USA (M) FIN (M)  

12:00  ARG (W) RUS (W)   

13:00      

14:00      

15:00      

16:00      

17:00  LAT (M) ARG (M)   

18:00 GER (M) CHN (M) UKR (M) NOR (M)  

19:00 UKR (W) CZE (M) MEX (M) CZE (W) TPE (W) 

20:00 POR (W) CHN (W) FIN (W) ROM (W) USA (W) 

        

 
 
 
 
 

FRI 
5/7 

 
 
 
  

09:00 CAN (W) CZE (W) JPN (W) ROU (W) ARG (W) 

10:00 USA (W) SVK (W) CRO (M) LAT (M) FIN (W) 

11:00 ITA (M) GER (M) CAN(M) NOR (M)  

12:00  CZE (M) ISR (M)   

13:00      

14:00      

15:00      

16:00      

17:00  HUN (W) UKR (W)   

18:00 AUS (W) TPE (W) MEX (W) CHN (W)  

19:00 RUS (W) USA (M) UKR (M) POR (W) AUS (M) 

20:00 CHN (M) ARG (M) RUS (M) FIN (M) MEX (M) 

        

  
  
  
  
  

SAT 
6/7 

  
  
  
  
  

09:00 RUS (M)  CAN (M) LAT (M)  

10:00 USA (M) ISR (M) CHN (M) MEX (M)  

11:00 ITA (M) AUS (M) GER (M) CZE (M) NOR (M) 

12:00 CRO (M) FIN (M) UKR (M) ARG (M)  

13:00      

14:00      

15:00      

16:00      

17:00 TPE (W) MEX (W) AUS (W) CHN (W)  

18:00 HUN (W) UKR (W) RUS (W) POR (W)  

19:00 SVK (W) USA (W) FIN (W) CAN (W)  
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20:00 CZE (W) JPN (W) ROU (W) ARG (W)  

        

  
  
  
  
  

SUN 
7/7 

  
  
  
  
  

09:00      

10:00      

11:00      

12:00      

13:00      

14:00 

THE TRAINING 
SCHEDULE 

FROM 7/7 T0 
11/7 

WILL BE DEFINED AFTER 
THE RESULTS OF THE 

QUALIFICATION GROUPS 

   

15:00      

16:00      

17:00      

18:00      

19:00      

20:00      

 

- On 10/07, Women´s teams qualified for bronze and gold medals games, will have the possibility for 

training in Palabarbuto in the morning. 

- On 11/07, Men´s teams qualified for bronze and gold medals games, will have the possibility for 

training in Paladelmauro in the morning. 

 

 

30/06/2019 10:00 Venues   Venue Inspection 
All 

Venues 

01/07/2019 10:00 Venues   Venue Inspection   

01/07/2019 18:00 
AVC1 - Grand Hotel 

Vanvitelli 
Caserta (CAS) 

1st Technical Committee 
Meeting 

  

02/07/2019 10:00 
AVC1 - Grand Hotel 

Vanvitelli 
Caserta (CAS) General Technical Meeting  Microplus 

02/07/2019 18:00 Holiday Inn Naples Napoli (NAP) Referees/Officials Meeting   

11/07/2019 22:30 Paladelmauro (PDE) 
Avellino 

(AVE) 
Final TCM   

 

Technical Meetings shall be held in accordance with 3.6 of the Regulations for the 30st Summer Universiade 

2019 Naples – Italy: 

- There shall be a Technical Committee (CT) for each sport in the programme of the Summer 

Universiade which shall consist of: 

- One (1) or, if designated, more FISU Technical Committee Chair (s) who will chair the CT (who shall be 

a member/members of the CTI-UE for the sport concerned); 



 

- One (1) representative of the Organizing Committee for the sport concerned; 

- The Technical Delegate of the appropriate NSF of the organizing country; 

- The Technical Delegate of the appropriate ISF; 

- additional experts who may be appointed to assist the Technical Committee as appropriate; 

- The Technical Committee will be assisted in its work by adequate personnel; 

- The Organizing Committee shall appoint one administrative secretary to the Technical Committee who 

shall take the minutes of all meetings; 

- No more than two (2) members of the CT should be of the same nationality, not including the FISU 

Technical Committee Chair(s). 

During the days prior to the start of the sports events for which s/he is responsible for, the FISU Technical 

Committee Chair(s) shall convene the following meetings: 

- The meeting of the Technical Committee, which the staff members of the Organising Committee for 

the sport concerned may also attend as observers; 

- The first (1st) General Technical Meeting, to which the members of the Technical Committee and a 

representative from each country competing in the sport concerned shall be invited; 

- The first (1st) meeting of the Technical Committee shall: 

- Prepare the first (1st) General Technical Meeting; 

- Define the criteria to set up a jury of appeal (if appropriate according to the rules and regulations of 

the ISF); 

- Decide on the appointment system for technical officials (TOs); 

- Approve the detailed programme for their sport; 

- Propose the nomination of additional experts to assist the Technical Committee as appropriate. 

- The first (1st) General Technical Meeting must: 

- Approve the daily timetable for their sports; 

- Appoint a jury of appeal, if appropriate, according to the rules of the ISF of the sport concerned. 

- Take, if necessary, the emergency measures in order to ensure the smooth technical running of the 

events; 

- Confirm the official list of the competitors who will take part in the competitions. The Head of 

Delegation or his/her representative shall confirm the attendance of their country’s athletes for the 

sport 
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- Concerned by signing the said list and, if required, by filling in an entry form. No changes shall be made 

to the list after the General Technical Meeting. 

- Exceptions shall only be permitted if stated in the technical regulations of the sport concerned. 

- This entry form shall contain the accreditation card number attributed to the participant by the CIC, 

the given name, the family name and the competitor's number. 

- The competitors that are not approved by the CIC will not be authorized to take part in the 

competition. 

The Technical Committee is responsible for determining the appointment system of technical officials for each 

competition. 

Before the end of the Summer Universiade the members of the CT (cf. Art. 3.5.1) shall meet to make 

recommendations for the future organization of their sport. 

The Chairperson of the CTI-UE shall have the right to attend all meetings of the Technical Committees. 

The FISU Technical Committee Chair(s), prior to the start of the sport for which s/he is responsible for in the 

Summer Universiade, is/are obliged to: 

- Maintain close cooperation with the Chairperson of the CTI-UE and with the representative of the 

Organising Committee in the CT; 

- Ensure that the regulations of the ISF concerned are observed; 

- Inspect the sport facilities and the equipment to be used during the competition; gather exact 

information concerning: 

- The number and the level of performance of participating competitors or teams; 

- The number and qualification of international technical officials that are proposed by the 

participating delegations; 

- The draw system. 

- prepare the CT meeting (cf. Art. 3.5.2). In agreement with the members of the CT, s/he shall prepare 

the proposals for: 

- The appointment of a jury of appeal, if appropriate according to the regulations of the ISF; 

- The nomination of additional experts to become members of the CT, if appropriate; 

- The appointment system for technical officials for each competition. 

At the end of the competitions of the sport for which s/he is responsible, the FISU Technical Committee 

Chair(s) has/have to sign the complete protocol of results produced by the Organizing Committee (cf. Art 4.8.e) 

in one (1 official) authentic copy and submit it to FISU no later than 48 hours after the end of the competitions: 



 

After the Summer Universiade, each FISU Technical Committee Chair must present a report on the 

organization of the event including recommendations for the future Summer Universiade. 

 

 

Technical Officials include referees and judges and other sport-specific officials that are required for the 

smooth running of the sports competitions. There are International Technical Officials (ITOs) and National 

Technical Officials (NTOs) in accordance with the rules and regulations of each sport. In principle, ITOs take 

the senior-officiating positions. They are nominated by the ISFs or proposed by the NUSFs according to the 

technical regulations of each sport and approved by the CTI-UE. The numbers and functions of ITOs vary 

according to the sport. NTOs are nominated by the NSFs in consultation with the OC and are taking a support 

role. 

Detailed duties and obligations regarding ITOs are determined in the ITO Policy. 

All international referees are nominated by FIBA. Participating teams must pay an ITO contribution fee to the 

Organizing Committee in order to cover the cost (travel, accommodation, full board and a per-diem according 

to the FISU-FIBA partnership agreement) of the international referees from FIBA according to the pro-rata of 

teams registered. 

The ITO contribution fee for Basketball is EUR 2,200 per team and will be deducted from the team sports 

deposit. 

In addition, FIBA will nominate two (2) scouts. Travel, accommodation, full board and the per diem for these 

scouts are borne by FISU and FIBA. 

There shall be as many FIBA referees as selected teams. 

- Thirty-two (32) FIBA Referees; 

- Two (2) FIBA Scouts; 

- Three (3) Referees Instructors. 

- Thirty-two (32) table officials; 

- Eight (8) Commissioner. 
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Protest and Appeals shall be conducted in accordance with the Regulations for the 30th Summer Universiade 

2019 Napoli – Italy. 

Any protest of a sports or disciplinary nature must reach the Jury or other competent authority, according to 

the regulations laid down by the appropriate ISF. 

Such protest must be accompanied by a deposit, the amount of which is set in line with the ISF regulations, if 

not otherwise specified in the technical regulations of the concerned sport (cf. Sports Regulations). 

Each Head of Delegation or his/her deputy is authorised to lodge an appeal against the decision of the Jury. 

This appeal must be submitted in writing to the Jury of Appeal or competent authority in accordance with the 

regulations of the appropriate ISF.  

Any decision of the Jury of Appeal or equivalent authority of a sport is final and must be reported immediately 

to the Head of Delegation of the country concerned. 

Any sport disciplinary situation, which cannot be satisfactorily resolved by the sports technical committees 

and the sport-specific disciplinary regulations, will be reported to the FISU Disciplinary Committee for further 

action to be taken.   

Where appropriate, a report will also be sent to the ISF concerned. 

 

 



 

 

To be updated on June 14th. 
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